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               Abstract 
Capital regulation is the core of prudential banking regulation, through market 
access, ongoing monitoring and market withdrawal among the entire process. 
However, procyclicality of capital regulation, not only impacts commercial banks’ 
capital ratios, but also can amplify macroeconomic volatility and expands financial 
systematic risks. So how to formulate reasonable financial stability policies during 
gradual deleveraging among global financial system, to achieve effective unity 
between micro-prudential and macro-prudential? It is important for China's banking 
sector, which is to fully implement the new Capital Accord. 
Adjustments on quality requirements of capital and areas of risky asset by 
regulatory authority will directly affect the bank's actual capital ratio. The indirect 
impact of capital regulation on banks’ capital ratios includes the direct effects with 
uncertainty and negative interest rate effect, the former is more important than the 
latter, confirming that procyclicality of capital regulation. Dynamic adjustment of 
capital ratios among commercial banks in China 'suggests that the capital adequacy 
ratio is procyclical, but it is more clear among share equity commercial banks，and 
capital regulation strengthen the procylicality. 
Capital constraints affect the adjusting behavior of banks’ portfolio, capital 
adequacy is important factor for adjusting portfolio in HSBC and Citigroup after the 
subprime crisis, also can explains high volatility of bank credit in China form 1998 to 
2009. Bank balance sheets plays an important role of propagation of exogenous 
shocks, bank capital reflects the capacity of absorbing shocks in the economy. With 
negative impact, the more adequate in bank capital, the less reduction for credit, the 
smaller economic downturn, and the better effect of monetary policy. Econometric 
test basing quarterly data in China 1998-2009, shows that there exits internal links 
among capital adequacy ratio, the rate of economic growth, credit, prices and interest. 
So central bank should consider commercial banks’ balance sheets during formulating 
and implementing monetary policy to avoid offsetting effect for bank capital 
regulation or unadequation of bank capital or set-off effect, and banking regulatory 
authority should the responsibility to fine-tune economy. 
Negative externalities dominants bank failures which leads banks to adopt a 
strategy of systemic risk shifting (fail or survive together), but myopic capital 
regulation doesn’t consider inter-bank correlation effect among portfolios. During 
crisis, homogenization behaviors because of strengthening capital regulation have 














regulation from developed countries, affect developing countries, Japanese banks 
shrank assets in overseas to meet capital requirements, which not only triggered the 
Asian financial crisis,but also accelerated transmission of the crisis. Deleveraging 
behavior in developed countries had a tremendous shock on developing countries, 
accelerating propagation of   the sub-prime crisis around the world. Therefore, the 
premise is considering systemic risk, so that capital regulation can play a role of 
early-warning. 
Macro-prudential regulation is regulates the financial system rather than a single 
body by regulatory authority to maintain financial stability and reduce the probability 
of financial crisis and fiscal cost and output losses. Bank capital should be regulated 
with macro-prudential. Banking regulatory authority should: strengthen risk-based 
counter-cycle regulation; improve the quality of capital, strengthen the initial leverage 
restrictions; implement capital insurance, to protect the institution with systemic 
importance; expand coverage scope of regulatory capital, increase capital requirement 
to businesses with systemic risk. Central bank pays close attention on asset price, 
improve the forwarding-looking, efficiency and symmetry of monetary 
policy.Meanwhile, the banking regulatoy authorities and central banks should conduct 
information communication and policy coordination to achieve objectives of  
economic development and financial stability. 
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